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Spooky Halloween Quiz (Round 1)
  Halloween
 

A Halloween quiz (plus all things scary and creepy!)

 

You can also find rounds two, three and four, plus hundreds more Halloween quiz questions on our 
Halloween category page.

 

Questions:

1) Which game involving fruit is commonly played at Halloween?
 

2) What sweet treat is often made for Halloween using butter, molasses and sugar?
 

3) Who are Dr. Peter Venkman, Dr. Raymond Stantz, and Dr. Egon Spengler better known
as?
 

4) Halloween is also known as All Hallows Eve but what is another name for Hallows?
 

5) Which TV series had the characters Fred, Velma, and Daphne?
 

6) The Legend of Sleepy Hollows is a short story set around the time of halloween. Who is
the author?
 

7) What is the name of the British private detective television series, which when shown
in the United States was called 'My Partner the Ghost'?
 

8) Thing. T. Thing was a character from The Addams Family TV series. What was the only
part of the character ever seen?
 

9) What is the name for a ghost responsible for physical disturbances, such as loud
noises and objects being moved?
 

10) Which 'Surely you can't be serious' actor starred in the Mel Brookes film -
Dracula:Dead and Loving it?
 

 

Answers

1) Which game involving fruit is commonly played at Halloween?
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Bobbing for apples

 

2) What sweet treat is often made for Halloween using butter, molasses and sugar?
Bonfire toffee

 

3) Who are Dr. Peter Venkman, Dr. Raymond Stantz, and Dr. Egon Spengler better known
as?
The Ghostbusters

 

4) Halloween is also known as All Hallows Eve but what is another name for Hallows?
Saints

 

5) Which TV series had the characters Fred, Velma, and Daphne?
Scooby-Doo

 

6) The Legend of Sleepy Hollows is a short story set around the time of halloween. Who is
the author?
Washington Irving

 

7) What is the name of the British private detective television series, which when shown
in the United States was called 'My Partner the Ghost'?
Randall and Hopkirk (Deceased)

 

8) Thing. T. Thing was a character from The Addams Family TV series. What was the only
part of the character ever seen?
The hand

 

9) What is the name for a ghost responsible for physical disturbances, such as loud
noises and objects being moved?
Poltergeist

 

10) Which 'Surely you can't be serious' actor starred in the Mel Brookes film -
Dracula:Dead and Loving it?
Leslie Nielsen (I am serious, and don't call me Shirley)
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